
Scalable Multispeed 
10M/100M/1G/10GbE MAC without 
1588 Design Example 

1 Overview 
 

This document describes the scalable multispeed 10M/100M/1G/10GbE MAC design example, the 
testbench, and its components. 

 

1.1 Software and Hardware Requirements 
 

Altera uses the following hardware and software to test the scalable multispeed 10M/100M/1G/10GbE 
MAC design example and testbench: 
 
■ Altera Complete Design Suite 13.1 IB162 
■ Stratix V GX Transceiver SI Development Board (EP5SGXEA7N2F40C2N) 
■ ModelSim-SE 10.2b 

■ VCS 2013.06-1 

1.2 Design Example Components 
 

This scalable design example contains pre-generated RTL files which support 2-channels. You can use the 
testbench and simulation script (Modelsim & VCS) provided to simulate the design in a simulator. 
 
Figure 1-1 in section 1.4 shows the block diagram of the design example. 
 

1.3 Parameters 
 

The design example supports scalability from 1 to 12 channels. You can use the following parameters to 

further customize the design example.   

Parameter Description 

NUM_CHANNELS Specify the number of channels of 1G/10GbE that will be instantiated in the 
design example. Range from 1 to 12. Default is 2. 

SV_RCN_BUNDLE_MODE Use this parameter to set the Reconfiguration Bundle operation mode. 
Default is 1. 
0 : 10GBaseKR 
1 : 1G10G without 1588 



2 : 1G10G with 1588 

MDIO_MDC_CLOCK_DIVISOR Use this parameter to set the MDIO clock divisor. Range from 8 to 64. Default 
is 32. 

SHARED_REFCLK_EN Use this parameter to enable the sharing of refclk between all channels. 
Default is 1. 
0 : disable sharing 
1 : enable sharing 

FIFO_OPTIONS Use this parameter to enable the FIFO in between user Avalon-ST and MAC 
interface. 
Default is 1. 
0: disable FIFO 
1: enable SC FIFO 
2: enable DC FIFO 
3: enable SC + DC FIFO 

 

  



1.4 High Level Block Diagram 
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Figure 1-1 : Scalable 1G/10G IEEE 1588 Design Example Block Diagram 
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2 Generation Flow 
 

2.1 Using the design example 
 

The design example package comes with pre-generated RTL files for 2 channels. To use the design 

example, perform the following steps: 

1. Unzip and untar the package at the project directory. 

tar -zxvf altera_eth_1g10g_lineside.tar.gz  

2. Change directory to altera_eth_1g10g_lineside. 

3. Launch the Quartus II software and open the project file altera_eth_top.qpf 

4. Click Start Compilation on the Processing menu to compile the design example. 

 

2.2 Changing the number of channels 
 

In order to change the number of channels, modify the “NUM_CHANNELS” parameter of 

altera_eth_multi_channel_1588 instances. User does not need to regenerate the files in the design 

example package unless upgrade to newer version of ACDS. Refer to section 2.3 on how to regenerate 

the IP files. 

 

2.3 Regenerate IP files when upgrade to new version of ACDS 
 

Regeneration of IP files involves 2 different tools, which are Qsys and Megawizard. The following table 

shows the IP that need regeneration and the tools involved. 

IP Tools IP File Location 

address_decoder_channel Qsys ADDRESS_DECODER/address_decoder_channel.qsys 

address_decoder_multi_channel Qsys ADDRESS_DECODER/address_decoder_multi_channel.qsys 

altera_eth_10g_mac Megawizard MAC/altera_eth_10g_mac.v 

altera_eth_10gkr_phy Megawizard PHY/altera_eth_10gkr_phy.v 

pll Megawizard PLL/pll.v 

reconfig Megawizard RECONFIG/reconfig.v 

altera_xcvr_reset_controller Megawizard XCVR_RESET_CONTROLLER/altera_xcvr_reset_controller.v 

 

Launch the tool and open the IP file as shown in the above table to regenerate the IP. 

…
 

 



3 Interface Signals 
 

This section describes the interface signals at design example level, which is altera_eth_multi_channel. 

NUM_CHANNELS: This is the number of channels parameter set by user. 

NUM_UNSHARED_CHANNELS: This variable value is determined by SHARED_REFCLK_EN parameter. 

The equation is as below 

 

NUM_UNSHARED_CHANNELS = (SHARED_REFCLK_EN == 1) ? 1: NUM_CHANNELS 

 

3.1 Clock and Reset Signals 
 

Signal Direction Width Description 

mm_clk input 1 Configuration clock for Avalon-MM 
interface. The clock runs at 100MHz to 
125MHz for Stratix V. 

pll_ref_clk_1g [ ] input [NUM_UNSHARED
_CHANNELS] 

Reference clock for the TX PLL in 1G mode. 
Its frequency is 125 MHz. 

pll_ref_clk_10g [ ] input [NUM_UNSHARED
_CHANNELS] 

Reference clock for the TX PLL in 10G 
mode. Its frequency is 322.265625 MHz. 

cdr_ref_clk_1g [ ] input [NUM_UNSHARED
_CHANNELS] 

Reference clock for the RX PLL in 1G mode. 
Its frequency is 125 MHz. 

cdr_ref_clk_10g [ ] input [NUM_UNSHARED
_CHANNELS] 

Reference clock for the RX PLL in 10G 
mode. Its frequency is 322.265625 MHz. 

channel_reset_n 
 

input [NUM_CHANNELS] To reset individual Ethernet channel. This 
does not impact the components running 
at multi_channel level, e.g. reconfig bundle, 
and fPLLs. Asynchronous and active low 
signal. 

master_reset_n input 1 To reset the whole design example. 
Asynchronous and active low signal. 

xgmii_clk output [NUM_UNSHARED
_CHANNELS] 

Clock used for single data rate (SDR) XGMII 
TX & RX interface in between MAC and 
PHY. This clock is also used for Avalon-ST 
interface. Its frequency is 156.25MHz. 

rx_recovered_clk output [NUM_CHANNELS] This is the RX clock, which is recovered 
from the received data. 

dc_fifo_tx_clk Input 1 Clock used for RX FIFO 

dc_fifo_rx_clk input 1 Clock used for TX FIFO 

  



3.2 Avalon-MM Interface Signals 
 

 

Signal Direction Width Description 

write input 1 Assert this signal to request a write. 

read input 1 Assert this signal to request a read. 

address [ ] input 20 Use this bus to specify the register address 
you want to read from or write to. 

writedata [ ] input 32 Carries the data to be written to the 
specified register. 

readdata [ ] output 32 Carries the data read from the specified 
register. 

waitrequest output 1 When asserted, this signal indicates that 
the IP core is busy and not ready to accept 
any read or write requests. 

 

  



3.3 Avalon-ST Interface Signals 
 

The Avalon-ST interface signals bus width is determined by NUM_CHANNELS parameter.  
 

Signal Direction Width Description 
avalon_st_tx_startofpacket [ ] input [NUM_CHANNELS] 

Refer to 10-Gbps Ethernet MAC 
MegaCore Function User Guide, 
in section 9.0.2, under “Avalon-
ST Transmit and Receive 
Interface Signals” 

avalon_st_tx_endofpacket [ ] input [NUM_CHANNELS] 

avalon_st_tx_valid [ ] input [NUM_CHANNELS] 

avalon_st_tx_ready [ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS] 

avalon_st_tx_data [ ][ ] input [NUM_CHANNELS][64] 

avalon_st_tx_empty [ ][ ] input [NUM_CHANNELS][3] 

avalon_st_tx_error [ ] input [NUM_CHANNELS] 

avalon_st_rx_startofpacket [ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS] 

avalon_st_rx_endofpacket [ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS] 

avalon_st_rx_valid [ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS] 

avalon_st_rx_ready [ ] input [NUM_CHANNELS] 

avalon_st_rx_data [ ][ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS][64] 

avalon_st_rx_empty [ ][ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS][3] 

avalon_st_rx_error [ ][ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS][6] 

avalon_st_tx_status_valid [ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS] 

avalon_st_tx_status_data [ ][ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS][40] 

avalon_st_tx_status_error [ ][ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS][7] 

avalon_st_rx_status_valid [ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS] 

avalon_st_rx_status_data [ ][ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS][40] 

avalon_st_rx_status_error [ ][ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS][7] 

avalon_st_pause_data [ ][ ] input [NUM_CHANNELS][2] 

 

  



3.4 PHY Interface Signals 
 

The PHY interface signals bus width is determined by NUM_CHANNELS parameter.  
 

Signal Direction Width Description 
rx_serial_data [ ] input [NUM_CHANNELS] Refer to Altera Transceiver PHY IP 

Core User Guide, in section 5, under 
“1G/10 Gbps Ethernet PHY IP Core, 
1G/10GbE PHY Interfaces” 

tx_serial_data [ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS] 

ethernet_1g_an[ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS] 

ethernet_1g__char_err [ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS] 

ethernet_1g__disp_err [ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS] 

channel_ready [ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS] This signal is asserted when the channel is 
ready for data transmission. 

 

3.5 MDIO Interface Signals 
 

The MDIO interface signals bus width is determined by NUM_CHANNELS parameter.  
 

Signal Direction Width Description 
mdio_mdc [ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS] Management Data clock 

mdio_in [ ] input [NUM_CHANNELS] Input to MDIO interface 

mdio_out [ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS] Output from MDIO interface 

mdio_oen [ ] output [NUM_CHANNELS] Output enable signal 

 

  



4 Clocking Scheme 
 

The following diagram shows the clocking scheme for the design example. Note that there are n 

instances of PLL 1. They are only being merged into 1 if SHARED_REFCLK_EN = 1. 

 

 

 

  
Figure 4-1 : Clocking scheme for the design example 
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5 Reset Scheme 
 

There are 1 master_reset_n and N channel_reset_n signals at design example level 

(altera_eth_multi_channel). All the signals are asynchronous and active low signal. It will be synced to 

different clock domain internally. When master_reset_n is asserted & de-asserted, it will bring down all 

N Ethernet channels and all modules insides the design example. While channel_reset_n[0..N-1] only 

reset all the components inside the individual channel. 

 
Master reset is needed when the design example is power up. 
 

5.1 Channel Level Reset Scheme 
 

The following diagram shows the reset scheme per channel. Mm_reset is used to reset the registers in 

MAC, PHY, MDIO and address_decoder block, while datapath_reset is used to reset all digital blocks 

including PHY reset controller. However, mm_reset and datapath_reset are tied together at multi 

channel level (refer to section 5.2) in the design example, therefore they can’t be triggered separately. 

 

 

 

  

Figure 5-1: Reset scheme at altera_eth_channel 

 



5.2 Multi Channel Level Reset Scheme 
 

The following diagram shows the reset scheme at altera_eth_multi_channel level. Master_reset_n is 

used to reset the whole design example, while channel_reset_n is used to reset the individual Ethernet 

channel. The reset_controller_reset of individual channel is triggered by reconfig bundle after 

reconfiguration is done when user is changing the speed for Ethernet channel. 

  

 

  

Figure 5-2: Reset scheme at altera_eth_multi_channel 

 



 

5.3 Internal PHY PLL Powerdown Connection Scheme 
 
All transceiver reset input signals are connected to Transceiver(XCVR) Reset Controller in  individual 
channel except pll_powerdown. Pll_powerdown port of every transceiver channels are connected to 
master_reset_n. This is to enable all N channels of transceiver to be placed in contiguous banks with 
only fewer ATX PLLs and CMU PLLs being used as they are being merged after fitter process. 
 

 
 

  



6 Signals Exposure to Support Sync-E 
 

Separate refclk signals to RX PLL and TX PLL are exposed at design example interface in order to support 

Sync-E implementation.  
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6.1 Enable Ref Clock Sharing 
 

When user set the parameter SHARED_REFCLK_EN to 1, this will enable the ref clock sharing and only 1 

set of pll_ref_clk_10g, pll_ref_clk_1g, cdr_ref_clk_10g and cdr_ref_clk_1g is needed. These ref clock 

signals will be used across all channels. There will be N number of rx_recovered_clk regardless of ref 

clock sharing setting, where N=number of channels. 

 

6.2 Disable Ref Clock Sharing 
 

When user set the parameter SHARED_REFCLK_EN to 0, this will disable the ref clock sharing and N set 

of pll_ref_clk_10g, pll_ref_clk_1g, cdr_ref_clk_10g and cdr_ref_clk_1g are needed, where N=number of 

channels. These ref clock signals will be connected to their individual channel respectively. 

  



7 Register Map 
 

MSA0 is a 32-bit memory space address that provides access to all the client logic and scalable 

multispeed 10M/100M/1G/10GbE design example configuration registers. All registers in this space are 

32-bit registers and accesses smaller than 32 bits are not supported. 

Below is the table of the address offset for the scalable 1G10GbE design example and client logic. 

Block/ 
Sub-block 

Address 
Offset Comments 

Client Logic 0x00_0000 – 
0x00_EFFF 

Reserved for client use 

1G/10G Ethernet  
Reconfig Controller 

0x00_F000 – 
0x00_FFFF 

Reserved for register based mode 
reconfiguration 

Master TOD 0x01_0000 This register space is reserved for 1588 
features and it is not allowed to be 
used for other purposes in this design 
example 

Port 0 0x02_0000  

Altera Logic 0x0000 – 
0x6FFF 

Reserved 

      PHY 0x4000  

RX FIFO 0x7600  

TX FIFO 0x7700  

10G TOD 0x7800 This register space is reserved for 1588 
features and it is not allowed to be 
used for other purposes in this design 
example 

1G TOD 0x7900 This register space is reserved for 1588 
features and it is not allowed to be 
used for other purposes in this design 
example 

1G/10G MAC 0x8000  

Port 1 0x03_0000 Same as port 0 

Port 2 0x04_0000 Same as port 0 

Port 3 0x05_0000 Same as port 0 

Port 4 0x06_0000 Same as port 0 

Port 5 0x07_0000 Same as port 0 

Port 6 0x08_0000 Same as port 0 

Port 7 0x09_0000 Same as port 0 

Port 8 0x0A_0000 Same as port 0 

Port 9 0x0B_0000 Same as port 0 

Port 10 0x0C_0000 Same as port 0 

Port 11 0x0D_0000 Same as port 0 

Client Logic   0x0E_0000   Reserved for client use 



  onwards 

 

 Client Logic 

 Altera Logic 

 

7.1 1G/10G Ethernet Reconfig Controller 
 

The base address of the 1G/10G Ethernet Reconfiguration Controller is mapped at: 

1G/10G Ethernet Reconfiguration Controller Base Address = MSA0 + 0x00_F000 

 

Note: The 1G/10G Ethernet Reconfiguration controller address range (0x00_F000 – 0x00FFFF) is 
reserved for register based mode operation. 
 

The Ethernet Reconfiguration Controller provides two modes to dynamically reconfigure the PHY 

settings: 

 

 Register Based 

 Streamer Based 
 

This scalable 1G/10GbE MAC design example uses “sv_rcn_bundle” module, which includes arbiter, 

state machine, and transceiver reconfiguration controller to reconfigure the PHY. It works in streamer 

based mode.  

For information on how to reconfigure the PHY speed, refer to section 8. 

 

For additional information, refer to Altera Transceiver PHY IP Core User Guide, in section 16, under 

“Transceiver Reconfiguration Controller IP Core Overview”. 

 
 
 
 

  



7.2 PHY 
 

The base address of the PHY registers are defined as followed: 

PHY 0 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x02_4000 

PHY 1 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x03_4000 

PHY 2 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x04_4000 

PHY 3 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x05_4000 

PHY 4 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x06_4000 

PHY 5 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x07_4000 

PHY 6 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x08_4000 

PHY 7 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x09_4000 

PHY 8 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x0A_4000 

PHY 9 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x0B_4000 

PHY 10 Base Address = MSA0 + 0x0C_4000 

PHY 11 Base Address = MSA0 + 0x0D_4000 

 
 

Within each PHY, the available registers are accessible at: 

 

Component Name Byte Address Offset Bit 

PMA Registers 

pma_tx_pll_is_locked 0x0088  

force reset 0x0110  

phy_serial_loopback 0x0184  

pma_rx_set_locktodata 0x0190  

pma_rx_set_locktoref 0x0194  

pma_rx_is_lockedtodata 0x0198  

pma_rx_is_lockedtoref 0x019C  

PCS Registers 

Indirect_addr 0x0200  

Clear ERRBLK/BER Counter  0x0204  

HI_BER 0x0208 1 

BLOCK_LOCK 0x0208 2 

TX_FULL 0x0208 3 

RX_FULL 0x0208 4 

RX_SYNC_HEAD_ERROR 0x0208 5 

RX_SCRAMBLER_ERROR 0x0208 6 



Rx_DATA_READY 0x0208 7 

1G/10GbE GMII PCS Registers 

Link Auto Negotiation Control 0x0240  

Link Auto Negotiation Status 0x0244  

Link Mode Control 0x0250  

Link Partner Mode Status 0x0254  

Link Partner Auto Negotiation able Status  0x0258  

Auto Negotiation Link Timer Low Bit 0x0288  

Auto Negotiation Link Timer High Bit 0x028C  

SGMII Control 0x0290  

PMA Registers 

tx_invpolarity 0x02A0 0 
rx_invpolarity 0x02A0 1 
rx_bitreversal_enable 0x02A0 2 
rx_bytereversal_enable 0x02A0 3 
force_electrical_idle 0x02A0 4 
rx_syncstatus 0x02A4 0 
rx_patterndetect 0x02A4 1 
rx_rlv 0x02A4 2 
rx_rmfifodatainserted 0x02A4 3 
rx_rmfifodatadeleted 0x02A4 4 
rx_disperr 0x02A4 5 
rx_errdetect 0x02A4 6 

1G/10GbE Register Definitions 

Sequencer Control 0x02C0  

SEQ Link ready 0x02C4  

 

Note: The address offset in the above table is in byte, while the register map table in Altera Transceiver 

PHY IP Core User Guide, in section 5, under “1G/10 Gbps Ethernet PHY IP Core” is in word. 

For detail explanation of the register usage, refer to Altera Transceiver PHY IP Core User Guide, in 
section 5, under “1G/10GbE PHY Register Definitions”. 
 

  



  



7.3 1G/10G MAC 
 

The base address of the 1G/10G MAC registers are defined as followed: 

MAC 0 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x02_8000 

MAC 1 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x03_8000 

MAC 2 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x04_8000 

MAC 3 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x05_8000 

MAC 4 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x06_8000 

MAC 5 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x07_8000 

MAC 6 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x08_8000 

MAC 7 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x09_8000 

MAC 8 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x0A_8000 

MAC 9 Base Address   = MSA0 + 0x0B_8000 

MAC 10 Base Address = MSA0 + 0x0C_8000 

MAC 11 Base Address = MSA0 + 0x0D_8000 
 

Within each MAC, the available registers are accessible at: 
 

Component Name Byte Address Offset Range 

RX 

RX Packet Transfer 0x0000:0x00FF 

RX Pad/CRC Remover 0x0100:0x01FF 

RX CRC Checker 0x0200:0x02FF 

RX Packet Overflow 0x0300:0x03FF 

RX Preamble Control 0x0400:0x04FF 

rx_lane_decoder_preamble_control 0x0400 

rx_period (MAC 1588) 0x0440 (10G) 
0x0460 (1G) 

rx_adjust_fns (MAC 1588) 0x0448 (10G) 
0x0468 (1G) 

rx_adjust_ns (MAC 1588) 0x044C (10G) 
0x046C (1G) 

RX Lane Decoder 0x0500:0x1FFF 

RX Frame Decoder 0x2000:0x2FFF 

RX Statistics Counters 0x3000:0x3FFF 

TX 

TX Packet Transfer 0x4000:0x40FF 

TX Pad Inserter 0x4100:0x41FF 



TX CRC Inserter 0x4200:0x42FF 

TX Packet Underflow 0x4300:0x43FF 

TX Preamble Control 0x4400:0x44FF 

tx_preamble_control 0x4400 

tx_period (MAC 1588) 0x4440 (10G) 
0x4460 (1G) 

tx_adjust_fns (MAC 1588) 0x4448 (10G) 
0x4468 (1G) 

tx_adjust_ns (MAC 1588) 0x444C (10G) 
0x446C (1G) 

TX Pause Frame Control and 
Generator 

0x4500:0x45FF 

TX PFC Generator 0x4600:0x47FF 

TX Address Inserter 0x4800:0x5FFF 

TX Frame Decoder 0x6000:0x6FFF 

TX Statistics Counters 0x7000:0x7FFF 

 

Note: The address offset in the above table is in byte, while Table 8-2 and Table 8-5 in Altera’s 10-Gbps 
Ethernet MAC MegaCore Function User Guide is in word.  
 
For detail explanation of the register usage, refer to 10-Gbps Ethernet MAC MegaCore Function User 
Guide, in section 8, under “Registers”. 
 
  



8 Reconfigure PHY Speed 
 

After reset, all ports are in 10G and auto speed detection mode. In order to change mode between  10G 

SFI, 1G 1000Base-X, or 1G/100M/10M SGMII, software need to access to the PHY memory map.  

 

8.1 Change Speed between 10G and 1G in 1000BaseX mode 
 

By default, the PHY has turned on auto speed detection for 1G/10G. Software can turn off auto speed 

detection and force it to either 1G or 10G by writing different value to PHY register address at offset 

0x02C0. The following table summarizes the value and its function. 

 

Value Description 

0x01 Reset back to auto speed detection mode 

0x11 Turn off auto speed detection and force the PHY to 1G 

0x41 Turn off auto speed detection and force the PHY to 10G 

 

E.g. to force Port 0 to mode 1000Base-X, the following write command is issued. 

 

write_32   0x02_42C0 0x11 

To change back Port 0 to auto speed detection, the following write command is issued. 

write_32   0x02_42C0 0x01 

 

  

  



8.2 Change Speed between 1G/100M/10M SGMII 
 

To enable SGMII, software needs to write different value to PHY register address offset 0x0290. The 

following table summarizes the value and its function. 

Value Description 

0x01 Enable SGMII mode and force speed to 10M. 

0x03 Enable SGMII mode and use SGMII auto negotiation. 

0x05 Enable SGMII mode and force speed to 100M. 

0x09 Enable SGMII mode and force speed to 1G. 

 

E.g. to force Port 0 to mode SGMII 100M, the following write commands are issued 

# set port 0 to 1000Base-X first:  write_32   0x02_42C0 0x11 

# then set port 0 to SGMII 100M: write_32   0x02_4290 0x05 

  



9 Design Example Testbench 
 

Altera provides testbench for you to verify the 1G/10GbE design example. The following sections 
describe the testbench, its components, and use. 
 

9.1 Testbench Block Diagram 
 

The testbench operates in loopback mode. Figure 9-1 shows the flow of the packets in the design 
example. 
 

 
 

 

9.2 Testbench Components 
 

The testbenches comprise the following modules: 

 Device under test (DUT)—the design example. 

 Avalon driver—uses Avalon-ST master bus functional models (BFMs) to exercise the transmit 
and receive paths. The driver also uses the master Avalon-MM BFM to access the Avalon-MM 
interfaces of the design example components. 

 Packet monitors—monitors the transmit and receive datapaths, and displays the frames in the 
simulator console. 

Figure 9-1 : Testbench Block Diagram 



9.3 Testbench Files 
 

The <project directory>/altera_eth_1g10g_lineside/testbench/<Modelsim or VCS>/testcase<n> 

directory contains the testbench files. 

Table 9-1 describes the files that implement the design example testbench. 

Table 9–1. Testbench Files 

File Name Description 

all_modes.mif MIF file used for reconfig to change speed. 

avalon_bfm_wrapper.sv A wrapper for the Avalon BFMs that the avalon_driver.sv file 
uses. 

avalon_driver.sv A SystemVerilog HDL driver that utilizes the BFMs to exercise 
the transmit and receive path, and access the Avalon-MM 
interface. 

avalon_if_params_pkg.sv A SystemVerilog HDL testbench that contains parameters to 
configure the BFMs. Because the configuration is specific to 
the DUT, you must not change the contents of this file. 

avalon_st_eth_packet_monitor.sv A SystemVerilog HDL testbench that monitors the Avalon-ST 
transmit and receive interfaces. 

default_test_params_pkg.sv A SystemVerilog HDL package that contains the default 
parameter settings of the testbench. 

eth_mac_frame.sv A SystemVerilog HDL class that defines the Ethernet frames. 
The avalon_driver.sv file uses this class. 

eth_register_map_params_pkg.sv A SystemVerilog HDL package that maps addresses to the 
Avalon-MM control registers. 

ptp_timestamp.sv A SystemVerilog HDL class that defines the timestamp in the 
testbench. 

tb_run.tcl / run.sh A Tcl script that starts a simulation session in the ModelSim or VCS 
simulation software. 

tb_testcase_1588.sv A SystemVerilog HDL testbench file that controls the flow of 
the testbench. 

tb_top_n_1588.sv The top-level testbench file. This file includes the customized 
1G/10GbE MAC, which is the device under test (DUT), a 
client packet generator, and a client packet monitor along 
with other logic blocks. 

wave.do / vcs_wave.tcl A signal tracing macro script for use with the ModelSim or VCS 
simulation software to display testbench signals. 

 

  



 

9.4 Simulating Design Example Testbench 
 

Simulation script uses QUARTUS_ROOTDIR environment variable to access Altera’s simulation model 

libraries. QUARTUS_ROOTDIR should has been set and pointed to the Quartus II installation path after 

proper installation. You need to set it manually if this environment variable is missing.  

 

9.4.1 Using Modelsim Simulator 

 

To use the ModelSim simulator to simulate the testbench design, follow these steps: 
 

1. Change directory to <project 
directory>/altera_eth_1g10g_lineside/testbench/Modelsim/testcase<n> 

2. Launch Modelsim, run the following command to set up the required libraries, to compile the 
generated IP Functional simulation model, and to exercise the simulation model with the 
provided testbench: 
 do tb_run.tcl 

 

9.4.2 Using VCS Simulator 

 

To use the VCS simulator to simulate the testbench design, follow these steps: 
 

1. Change directory to <project directory>/altera_eth_1g10g_lineside/testbench/VCS/testcase<n> 
2. Run the following command to set up the required libraries, to compile the generated IP 

Functional simulation model, and to exercise the simulation model with the provided testbench: 
 ./run.sh 

  



9.5 Test Cases 
 

Test cases are included to show case how to change channel speed to 10G/1G/100M/10M and MAC & 

PHY configuration. 

 

9.5.1 Testcase 1 

 

Configuration:  

1. 2 channels 

2. Circular loopback (as shown in diagram in section 9.1) 

 

Test Scenario: 

 

1. Design start up with channel configured to 10G mode. 

2. Do basic MAC configuration, PHY speed configuration and FIFO configuration for all 2 channels. 

3. Wait for channel_ready signals to be asserted for all 2 channels. 

4. Send 6 different type of packets: 

a. Normal data frame, 64Bytes 

b. VLAN data frame, multicast, 1500Bytes 

c. Normal data frame, 1500Bytes 

d. SVLAN data frame, broadcast, 64Bytes 

e. VLAN data frame, unicast, 500Bytes 

f. SVLAN data frame, 1500Bytes 

5. Repeat step 2 to 4 for 1G, 100M and 10M speed mode. 

Note:  

1. User may observe that Avalon_st_rxstatus_valid and Avalon_st_txstatus_valid signals are not 

aligned to the Avalon_st_rx_endofpacket and Avalon_st_tx_endofpacket signals as stated in the 

10Gbps Ethernet MAC MegaCore Function User Guide. This is due to the 

Avalon_st_rx_endofpacket and Avalon_st_tx_endofpacket signals are coming from an internal 

SC FIFO which creates a certain delay. User should observe the Avalon_st_rxstatus_valid and 

Avalon_st_txstatus_valid signals correspond to the Avalon_st_rx_endofpacket and 

Avalon_st_tx_endofpacket signals directly from the MAC. 

After the simulation stop, user can refer to the transcript window for channel0 MAC TX and RX Statistic 

counter result: 

 



 

 

If all the total 24 packets have been received successfully to channel 0 Avalon_st RX interface, the 

transcript will print out “simulation PASSED” as below:  

 

  



10 Known Issues 
 

1. There are 3 illegal clocks reported in TimeQuest which can be ignored because it does not affect 

the functionality of the hardware. The lists of the illegal clocks are as below. Fogbugz 167893 

a. altera_eth_multi_channel_inst|CHANNEL[0].altera_eth_channel_inst|phy|altera_eth_10gkr

_phy_inst|SV_NATIVE.altera_xcvr_native_sv_inst|gen_native_inst.xcvr_native_insts[0].gen

_bonded_group_native.xcvr_native_inst|inst_sv_pcs|ch[0].inst_sv_pcs_ch|inst_sv_hssi_10

g_rx_pcs|wys|rxclkout 

b. altera_eth_multi_channel_inst|CHANNEL[0].altera_eth_channel_inst|phy|altera_eth_10gkr

_phy_inst|SV_NATIVE.altera_xcvr_native_sv_inst|gen_native_inst.xcvr_native_insts[0].gen

_bonded_group_native.xcvr_native_inst|inst_sv_pcs|ch[0].inst_sv_pcs_ch|inst_sv_hssi_10

g_tx_pcs|wys|txclkout 

c. altera_eth_multi_channel_inst|CHANNEL[0].altera_eth_channel_inst|phy|altera_eth_10gkr

_phy_inst|SV_NATIVE.altera_xcvr_native_sv_inst|gen_native_inst.xcvr_native_insts[0].gen

_bonded_group_native.xcvr_native_inst|inst_sv_pma|rx_pma.sv_rx_pma_inst|rx_pmas[0].

rx_pma.rx_pma_deser|clk33pcs 

  

http://fogbugz.altera.com/default.asp?167893#1401301


11 Document Revision History 
 

The following table shows the revision history for this document. 
 

Date Version Changes 

Nov 2013 1.0 Initial release. 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 


